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			Spill KitsSpill kits contain everything you need to rapidly control, contain and clean up spills. Kits consist of absorbents, PPE, disposal bags and other items to help you quickly respond to a spill.
				Carry Bag Spill KitsThese portable and versatile spill kits can be taken anywhere and are compact enough to store in a cupboard or vehicle.
	Wheeled Bin Spill KitsOur wheelie bin spill kits are available in 60L, 120L and 240L variants. These portable solutions are ideal for emergency liquid spills in warehouses, petrol stations, shopping centres and airports. PVC spill kit covers can be added for extreme weather protection.
	Locker Spill KitsThese are our largest spill kits, featuring 400L, 660L and 1100L sizes, with wheeled options available. Our lockers resist rust, corrosion and feature 100% polyethylene construction.
	Marine Spill KitsOur Marine Spill Kits are designed to contain and absorb oil and fuel spills in or around our oceans, lakes, rivers and streams. Marine absorbents are hydrophobic and float on water to absorb hydrocarbons from the surface.
	Specialised Spill KitsWe offer spill kits specifically designed for bio hazard, chemical and body fluid spills. Ideal for laboratories or healthcare facilities such as hospitals and aged care.
	Spill Kit AccessoriesWe offer parts for your spill kit, such as replacement bins and holdalls, PVC protection covers, signage, contaminated waste bags and barrier tape.






	
			AbsorbentsOur Absorbent solutions can contain and clean up all types of liquid spills both on land and in the water. We offer absorbent pads, rolls, socks, cushions, granular absorbents and neutralisers.
				General Purpose Spill AbsorbentsThese powerful spill absorbents are grey in colour and rapidly soak up all types of liquid spills, including non-hazardous, water based, hydrocarbons (including oil & fuel) as well as most chemicals.
	Oil & Fuel Spill AbsorbentsOil and fuel spill absorbents are designed to clean up hydrocarbon liquid spills. Hydrophobic qualities means that they will not absorb water, which makes them ideal for wet environments and on water.
	Chemical Spill AbsorbentsIt’s best practice to use Chemical Absorbents for hazardous or any unknown liquid spills. These fast-acting absorbents will absorb almost any fluid with the added benefit of being high visibility yellow. If in doubt, lay yellow out.
	Industrial WipesOur industrial cleaning wipes are strong and absorbent, which makes them ideal for heavy duty use. Wipes feature low-linting properties and superior tear strength, with a variety of floor and wall mounting dispenser options available.
	Absorbent Granules & NeutralisersWe offer a range of absorbent granules clean up hydrocarbon, chemical and non-hazardous liquid spills from both sealed and unsealed surfaces. For chemical spills, use acid and alkali pH neutralisers to aid in a safer clean up.
	Stations & DispensersKeep your wipes accessible and away from contaminants with our range of stations and dispensers.






	
			Bunding & StorageBunded storage solutions provide a secondary containment solution for hazardous liquids. Bunding can help to mitigate risk whilst ensuring that your business is compliant with EPA regulations.
				Bunding & Spill ManagementIf you store or handle liquid drums or intermediate bulk containers (IBC), bunding is an essential form of secondary containment. Bunds can prevent environmental pollution and EPA compliance fines.
	Floor BundingFloor Bunding is designed to contain spills within liquid storage and handling areas. We supply hydrocarbon and chemical resistant floor bunding to suit light to heavy duty industrial applications.
	Portable Containment BundingPortable containment bunding is strong, durable and UV-resistant to suit the most demanding of conditions. Most solutions can be driven over by vehicles and heavy machinery. The EnviroPad Spill Mat can absorb up to 44 litres of hydrocarbons without sidewalls or a liner.
	Bunded Fuel TanksThese self-bunded fuel containers are designed for diesel and petrol storage, and are suitable for stationary and mobile usage. Stratex fuel bunds are durable and can be relocated full of fluid, making them ideal for fuel transport and distribution.
	Hazardous Storage CabinetsHazardous substances such as flammable liquids and corrosive chemicals can pose a risk to people, property and the environment. Australian Standard compliant storage is the safest way to contain these dangerous goods.
	Outdoor Relocatable Hazardous Goods StoresOur Hazardous Goods Stores are designed specifically for use in harsh outdoor environments. Featuring heavy duty construction and corrosion resistant designs, these storage solutions can also be moved via forklift.






	
			Safety WearOur extensive range of PPE has been specifically developed and rigorously field tested for demanding conditions. Stratex safety glasses, gloves, coveralls, helmets and clothing will ensure the protection and comfort of workers, whatever business you’re in.
				Hand WearGloves are an easy and effective form of PPE. From handling sharp objects, chemicals, rigging or welding, we offer a wide selection of gloves to keep your fingers, palms and wrists safe.
	Head & Face wearBreathe easy with our respiratory protection solutions. We also offer hard hats, helmets and face shields.
	Eye WearMaintain clear vision and keep your eyes protected from foreign objects and contaminants with safety eyewear. Our glasses and goggles are compliant with Australian standards, are comfortable, flexible and protect against impacts.
	Protective ClothingGear up for hard yakka with Stratex protective clothing. From microporous coveralls to high visibility clothing, our selection will help to keep you safe and looking good. We also offer custom embroidery to get your brand out there.
	Hearing ProtectionProtect your ears in noisy workplaces with our range of in-ear and over-ear hearing protection solutions. We supply top brands and offer a wide selection of ear muffs and ear buds.
	Foot WearKeep your feet safe and dry with our range of work footwear. Range includes slip on, lace and zip up, pull on boots and gumboots available with or without steel cap safety toe.






	
			Site SafetyFrom drain protection to emergency eyewash stations, our site safety solutions help to protect people and the environment.
				Erosion & Silt ControlStratex is the expert in sediment runoff solutions that protect the environment from pollution. We supply the best quality silt socks, coir logs, silt fence, dewatering bags and concrete washout bags.
	Drain ProtectionOur drain protection solutions help to keep the environment safe from pollution. We offer drain protection suitable for both emergencies or normal use.
	ConsumablesFrom drain protection to emergency eyewash stations, our site safety solutions help to protect people and the environment.
	Marine Spill ControlAccidental spills on rivers, lakes and oceans require specialist equipment for containment and clean up. Stratex supplies booms and fences that deflect and contain any liquids or debris that floats on water.
	Eyewash & Shower StationsEyewash and shower stations are an effective first response to chemical exposure. These stations can be used as first aid to flush away hazardous chemicals to minimise the effects of exposure.
	AccessoriesStratex can provide all the bits and pieces to improve safety in your workplace.
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	Resources
	ArticlesOur articles cover the latest in news, spills, safety and storage. Learn about new innovations, how-to guides and comparisons. Refine results by category, search by keyword or simply discover below.
	Reference Tools
	Digital Library
	Videos
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